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SGA Elections To Be Held;
Candidates Present Views
Ken Mushrush

Many have asked me why I am
running for president. This
question has made me com-
pletely redesign giy ideas on
Behrend Campus and its
populace. At first, I thought I
wanted to end the apathy of this
community

.

and have a
progressive student body. But
then, is the problem an apathic
student body or student govern-
ment, which is remaining within
their high school state and have
not made the complete transition
from their former institute to the
college level.

Although many candidates
may speak of caring for the
students or of previous ex-
periences with student, govern-
ment and other organizations, I
do not feel that this has relevancy
to the issueof whether or not they
will be efficient and effective
student leaders.

I feel I can fulfill anything that
I may commit myself to. I
further feel that I can establish
good rapport with students and
the administration.

If I am elected, my goals will
be to change the student
government from its high school
status to a college level. A
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student-faculty relations board
will be set up, and will be used to
intervene between student-
faculty conflicts and conduct a
faculty evaluation survey. The
visitation policy will be.pushed. A
student-administration relations
will also be-put into effect and
will be run in the same manner as
the Student-Faculty Relations
committee.

I do care about the students and
Behrend Campus in general, but
as I said before, it means nothing
as far as my student leadership
ability is concerned. I do feel,
however, Idohave”the ability and
I’ll use everybit ofit.

Ken Mushrush

Al Quinlan
As you mayknow I have been a

representative in SGA for the
past year. Now I have decided to
run for SGA president in the hope
of helping bring about needed
progress at Behrend. My basic
idea to bring about this progress
is that the student body stand
behind the SGAand must express
itself on campus issues. Without
student support the SGA can get
little done. There are five areas
in which I hopeto work nextyear.

First of all, visitation is one
field which we must improve. I
don’t know exactly, how to im-
prove visitation, but I think that
we must work at it, as a unified-
student.

Secondly, I feel that we should
try to form a student coalition
with Gannon, Villa Maria, and
Mercyhurst Colleges. This
coalition would serve educational
andsocial issues.

Thirdly, we should try to
improve our meal ticket
situation. Presently a student
buys a meal ticket and pays for
three meals a day, yet rarely eats
three meals a day. In order to
improve this, we can attempt to
have,separate meal tickets, for
each meal for sale. .

Fourth, the S.G.A. should
act as a- watchdog on depart-
ments such as security and
business. We should keep tabs on
what security, does and how they
do it. We should watch the
business department and check
how they spend the money they
get from the students and Penn
State.

Finally, we should help push
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Linda Juliano

All undergraduate students
returning to Behrend for next Fall
Term should pre-register with their
advisors sometime during the week of
May 70-14. Although an actual
timetable will not be available/
students will be able to select the
courses which*they would like to enroll
in for the Fall Term.

Eshrend toward becoming a four
year school. We should work with
the faculty on this in order to get
good ideas to present to the ad-
ministration.

These are my ideas for im-
proving Behrend, and I don’t
guarantee that they will work. I
feel that we will need total
student support for SGA to
achieve these goals.

Those students planning to attend
the University Park Campus next Fall
Term should make out number 2 cards
with their advisors during the same
week provided they have not done so
already. All advisors should have the
University Park timetable for Fall
Term in order to assist students in
planning their curriculum.

My reason for running for the
office of the presidency of SGA,
first of all, is my experience in
the functions of SGA. I have now
been in SGA 2 years and have
been secretary both years. But
other than my past experience I
look to the future. My main
purpose in running for this office
is to be a leader in “com-
munication”. For the past year it
seems everyone was crying
“communication”, but none was
established. I would very much
like to be the leader of the
students to voice their opinions
(loudly), and also help them to
listen, too for “communication”
involves both processes. I also
hope I can show the faculty and
especially the administration
that we, the students, have to be
heard and listened to. That is my
goal if you’ll elect me president.
I’ll do my very best for the well-
being of the students and the
betterment of . the Behrend
Campus.
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In addition, all students interested
in attending the Summer term at the
Behrend Campus should make out
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“My Little Chickadee”,
starring W.C. Fields and Mae
West is the movie being
presented by the Student union
board this week. A train ride
through the wild west is the scene
of the unforgettable meeting
between Miss Flower Bell Lee
and Cuthbert J. Twillies. Cuth-
bert proposes marriage, and
Flower believing him to be rich,
agrees. But she soon falls for the
owner of the Last Gasp Saloonleaving Cuthbert thwarted in his
attempts to gain admittance to
his bride’s boudoir.

“My Little Chickadee” will be
shown on May 9at 7 and 8:45 p.m.
in the Reed Lecture Hall. Ad-
mission is $l. or $.50 with Activity
Card.
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number 2 cards with their advisors
during the same week. The Summer
timetable will be posted in various
places on the campus for students
interested. All advisors will also have
a copy.

Mr. Goetz has announced that he
hopes to have a mailing of cards'to be
filled out, the student's final schedule
and the procedures for activating or
amending this schedule at the
Registration procedures. This mailing
should take place sometime during
the Summer months to the student's
home address.
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